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Entering Holy Week 

 
When we think about the wind blowing through the trees in a forest, we will notice how all the 
branches move in unison – always together. There are not some that sway in the opposite direction 
as the other. When we go snorkelling, we will notice how the growth on the seabed sway together in 
the current. Our journey throughout Lent have been very similar and so it will be this Holy week 
too. This journey will take us to a wonderful celebration – staying with Jesus throughout this week. 
 
The celebration of the Lord’s Paschal Mystery brings us to the foot of the cross, to marvel at the 
incomparable Christ, and to thank him for his untiring love, it also brings us to the point of feeling 
sorry that we have pained him for our sins. And so I want us to journey through this wonderful 
reflection I came across by an unknown author, simply called – “At the foot of the cross.” 
 
Lord we MARVEL at you. You are incomparable. In infancy you startled a king; in boyhood you 
puzzled the learned doctors; in manhood you walked upon the waves and hushed the sea to sleep; 
and finally you hung upon the cross and removed the sting of death. Great men have come and gone 
but you live on. Herod could not kill you. Satan could not seduce you, death could not destroy you 
and the grave could not hold you. Lord you are so incredible. You never wrote a book but more 
books have been written about you than anyone else. You never wrote a song but you provided a 
theme for the best musicians in the world. You never practiced medicine but you healed more 
broken hearts than any other physician. This entirely, Lord by your death on the cross. Like the 
flower that blooms and in blooming it dies – you died giving us life. 
 
Lord we THANK you. We thank you for the poverty, the pains and the passion you suffered for us. 
You slept in a manger that was not your own, you cruised in a boat that was not your own and were 
buried in a tomb not you own. You were the maker of the universe and yet you were made a curse 
on the cross. You made the meadows, yet they grew the thorns that crowned your head. You made 
the forests, yet they gave the tree upon which you hung. You made the sky, but it darkened over 
your head when you died. It was for love of us that you suffered all these. We can see upon the 
cross that you love for us is so great and vast. We were born in our mother’s pain and we will not 
perish in our own, because you Lord love us. 
 
Lord today we are SORRY. Evil men put you to death but that dark evil dwells in us too. Like the 
crowd in today’s gospel reading that was jubilant singing “hosanna”, but soon turned into an angry 
mob shouting “crucify him!”, we to have praised you with songs and pained you with sins. We have 
often twisted you with the fickleness of our human nature that cannot be consistent always. It was 
the Judas in us that betrayed our commitment to you. Like Pilot in his uncertainty who declared you 
innocent at the same time condemned you to death. We too have been a bundle of contradiction, 
believing one thing and practicing another. Like Peter, we have been weak and as he wept so we 
want to weep too – for there are so many tears in our hearts but they never reach our eyes. Like the 
soldiers who crucified you on the excuse that they were simply carrying our orders. We too have 
been good at blaming others for our faults, and in so doing, only made matters worse. And so Lord 
we ask for true repentance. 
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Lord we PRAY. That you have often pierced our minds with the arrows of you words. Pierce now 
our hearts with your perfect love. Let our love for you be selflessness: whenever we loved you right 
we were virtuous, but whenever we loved you wrong we sinned. And so mend us today O Lord, a 
bruised reed, so that we may be beacons of light for you. Enter into our lives this HOLY WEEK 
more deeply and fill our lives with more meaning. Hold us fast as we journey in faith. Sharpen the 
ears of our hearts so that we may hear you saying, “I am with you”, and open the eyes of our souls, 
that we may see EASTER that lies beyond Calvary. 
 
Amen. 

___________________________________________ 


